
Monkeypod Kids’ Club Alohilani Waikiki Resort 5th Floor
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http://www.facebook.com/poppinshialohilani@poppins.co.jp

Hawaii：1-808-441-4878TEL

mail

http://www.poppins.co.jp/hawaiiHP

Shopping! Let’s learn 
how to count and use 

US money!

＄120

Fun
English

Shopping

Circle time with friends 
and fun in the sun at 

the infinity pool!
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Let’s decorate cookies 
and be a pâtissier for a 

day! 

＄120

Sweets

Decoration
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Fun
English

Shopping

Let’s decorate cookies 
and be a pâtissier for a 

day! 
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Sweets

Decoration

Learn about Hawaiian 
volcanos and make our 
own volcanic eruption!

＄120

Fun

Hawaiian

Science

Paint and draw 
Hawaiian memories on 
a canvas or a tote bag !

＄120

Fun
Hawaiian

Art Class

Let’s create something 
special as a memory of 

Hawaii!

＄120

TIME

Spring Program 2020 The Monkeypod Kids’ Club
Monkeypod Kids’ Club ・ 2020 March 1st to May 20th Program (ONLY 5~12 Year old children)

3/1（Sun）

5/20（Wed）

AM

Half Day
9AM~12PM

PM

Half Day
1PM~4PM

Facebook

★ Online Reservations Available

Hawaiian
Craft

3 months ~ 4 years old ★ In room babysitting available

$40/Hour per child 

In room babysitting services are available. To reserve you must reserve up to 3 hours 
minimum. The service hours are from 7AM to 11PM. If the reservation Hotel or location is 
outside of Waikiki extra fees for the babysitter’s transportation will be added on top of the 
total. 

Best 10！Alohilani Resort Infinity pool
Schedule(Example)

Full Day Program

8:55 Start check-in
10:00 Circle time

10:30 Pool
12:00 Lunch time
13:00 Lei making

14:00 PM program
15:30 Snack time

16:00 Pick-up

In 2018 Alohilani Resort 
infinity pool and jacuzzi 

was named top 10 in 
most Instagram worthy 

resort pools. There is 
also a children’s pool 

where even if your child 
can not swim there are 

shallow areas where it is 
safe. 

We always have a 
lifeguard on duty. 

FULL DAY
＄230

■Spring Program：2020 / 3/ 1 (Sun) ～ 2020 / 5/ 20 （WED）■The price list is per child with tax already included ■Cancel fees will apply if reservation is not canceled by 5PM 2 days prior to reservation date ■Activities may change depending 
on weather ■Children may bring lunch or order lunch with us.（additional $9-$11）■If your child has an allergy or any type of information that maybe important for our staff to know please let us know ahead of time ■At the time of check-in 
we will ask you to sign a waiver form ■For any questions or reservations please contact us through phone or E-mail. Thank you! 
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